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Staff Writer

The Alcohol Beverage Control Board
has said it will refuse to renew the liquor
license of any bar that is known to serve
underage patrons, reacting to pressure
from residential groups to reduce the
number of bars in Georgetown to six.
However, despite the renewed efforts
of the Alcohol Beverage Control Act of
1994 to limit the number of bars in
Georgetown, only one establishment.
Anastasia’s, has been closed so far.
William Bennett, an assistant of the
Corporation Council. agovernmentbody
that regulates District business. said the
legislation is designed to close establishments that notoriously serve underage patrons. “The legislation was aimed
at the least desirable bars,” he said.
“The purpose is to hold down the
licenses in the area. The residents say
the bars cater to a younger crowd and
occasionally get rowdy,” Bennett said.
Chris McLaughlin, president of the
Georgetown University Student Association, said, “the major bars aren't be-

ing targeted.” The Tombs, Third
Edition’s and Champions arc among
those bars not threatened due to their
restaurant status.
Paul

Waters, administrator

for the

ABC, said establishments whose food
sales account for 45 percent of their
revenue, do not fall under the new legislation and are not being targeted.
Students said many of the area bars
are still easy to get into without proper
identification. however some establishments

have

become

more

the past year. “Freshman

the people

we

represent

New Management Faulted by Students
Melissa Willard
HOYA Staff Writers

noise in the neighborhoods and pose a
threat when they drive under the influ-

ence of alcohol.
McLaughlin said he did not agree
with Jacobs. “The majority of students
don’t represent Mr. Jacobs characterization,” he said.
To rid the area of crime, noise and
other undesirable elements, the citizens groups monitor the bars, Jacobs
said. We will maintain our vigilance,”
he added.
Rather than suspending the licenses
outright, the ABC will wait for the
licenses to come up for review and at
that point. if there has been a history of

struction delays.

NHP was contracted by the university
10months ago, said Tim Cutrona. senior
property manager for NHP. Before NHP
was hired, he said the university managed the endowment properties itself.
“NHP [assumed] the management of

Endowment Properties because the university ‘could increase operating cost
savings and have a more effective service delivery.” said Elaine Ziegler. executive assistant to the vice president of

violations and citations. the ABC may

reject the establishment's application.
Liquor licenses are valid for two years.
The ANC has been successful in
reaching agreements with several area
bars. The bars have been discouraged
from offering happy hours or two-forone drink specials because “it encourages excessive drinking,” Jacobs said.
Anastasia’s. located at Wisconsin
Ave. and M St. had its license revoked
in June 1993. “There needs to be egre-

and sopho-

ultimately lost their license.” Waters

the university.
*[Georgetown] decided they weren't
in the property management business . .

more year it was simple [for underage
patrons

to

drink]

at

The

Cross.

Hennessey's and Winston's. Starting last
year, it got tougher,” said Melylah Botte
(GSB 95).
“Hennessey’s, Sports Fans and
Winston's were notorious for letting in
underage drinkers.” said Beth Haase
(GSB '95).
Managers at The Charing Cross and
Winston's

were

unavailable

for com-'

ment. Managers at Garrett's and Sports
Fans said they saw no foreseeable prob-

“The board found that a renewal of
Anastasia’s license would not be in the
best interests of the community,”
Bennett said.
Jacobs agreed with Bennett. “The
ANC was successful in closing
[Anastasia’s] down,” he said.

The same piece of legislation, stemming from the Alcohol Beverage Control Reform Act, encourages the existing nightclubs and taverns in residenSee ANC. p.3

in an endowment property over the sum-

Students living in Endowment Properties said they have experienced difficulties with National Housing Partnerships, the company hired by Georgetown in January 1994 to manage the
university-owned townhouses near campus.
Student complaints about NHP focus
on the inefficiency of the company, citing confusion with rent payments, questionable fines, safety concerns and con-

are the

gious behavior [tor this to occur]. Based
on violations of ABC regulations, they

refused to reason with us, refused to take
calls and they haven't gotten back to
us,” said Jill Silver (NUR "95) who lived

By Aaron Donovan and

only ones that oppose drinking.”
Jacobs said students and people driving from the suburbs produce too much

in

stringent

October 4, 1994

Residents Cite Problems
In Endowment Properties

lems in getting their liquor licenses
renewed.
Ted Jacobs, commissioner of the
Advisory Neighborhood Commission
representing Burleith, said, “Everyone
drinks too much. The bars encourage
students to drink excessively. The ANC
and

FAX
687-3928

687-3947
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Tuesday—Possible showers, 60s
Wednesday—Rainy, 60s
Thursday—Cloudy, 60s
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Cracks Down on Bars

The Three-Day Forecast
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Steve Gillen, a first year MSFES candidate, watches a plane fly over Healy.

mer.
Silver said NHP did not get a satisfactory response to her questions about ©
rent.
“When I went to pay the rent, I called
them to ask who I'should send the check
to. but they didn’t know. They said they»
would call me back, but never did.” she

said. “We could have missed an entire
month's rent, and nobody would have
noticed. Nobody ever asked us for the

money.”
Students complained that NHP was
able to charge their rent and fines to their
school-related tuition payments at the
Office of Student Accounts, eventhough
the company isnot part of the university.
“The landlords have this unholy alliance with the school. They use the
school’s disciplinary process if we do
not pay our rent or fines.” said Edings
Thibault (SES 95). who lives in an en-

“dowment property.
Although it is not mandatory for students to charge their rents to their accounts with the university, the majority

.they needed an outside firm” to manage
the properties, Cutrona said.
The company currently manages
about 60 houses holding approximately
260 students. “If anyone has a problem
we ask that they put in writing, but so far
we haven't received any written complaints,” said Laura Cummings, an assistant manager at NHP.
Despite Cummings assertion that

of students

NHP has not received any written com-

in,” Cummings said.
This system can keep students from

plaints. many students are dissatisfied
with the company. “They are incredibly
disorganized, they screwed up our rent,

use

this wrangement.

ac-

cording to Cummings. She said many
students find the arrangement more con-

venient because

it cuts down

on the

number
of bills they have to worry about.

“Rent and fines can be charged to the
Office of Student Accounts, this was
donc in the past when the university was
working in this office. The relationship
was already formed when [NHP] came

graduating if they have an unpaid bal-

See ENBOWMENT.

p. 3
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D.C. Board of Elections Gives GU Dorm Students
The Right to Vote Through Residency Requirement
GUSA Launches Campaign to Register Students Living On Campus
By Steve Slawinski
HOYA Staff Writer

The Georgetown University Student
Association received confirmation last
week from the D.C. Board of Elections
that students residing in universityowned dormitories would be considered
permanent residents of the District. making on-campus students eligible to register to vote in D.C. elections.
Previously. the Board of Elections
was unclear as to the requirements it
would take for students to vote. “My
understanding is that this is a caveat that
was’ buried under bureaucracy.” said

ng
p]

Greg Asikainen (SFS

HOYA

Sports Fans is threatened by the new alcohol license restrictions.

File Photo

95), a member of

GUSAs off-campus affairs committee.
In the past GUSA had never received
clarification on residency requirement

from the board, he said.
“A Georgetown address does constitute what the D.C. Board of Elections
considers residency in order to vote in
the election,” Asikainen said.

clout in D.C. politics. GUSA representative Jose Prince (SFS 95) agreed with
Asikainen. "We're finding that politi-

“[GUSA] had to go to the director of

contacting our office and asking for
help,” he said.

the board of registration to confirm that
this is the case.” Asikainen said.“We're
very pleased that we finally gotastraight

answer,” he added.
“[The new residency

requirement]

gives us an ability to get more students
involved in local politics. We were re-

ceiving conflicting statements from the
Board of Elections before. but now we
can definitely register students who live
in dorms to vote in D.C..” Asikainen
said.
Asikainen said the new residency re-

quirement will give Georgetown more

cians are recognizing student involvement in D.C.—[politicians] certainly are

According to a GUSA press release,
the student association will beginadoorto-door voter registration campaign today. The campaign will continue until

Oct. 11 at midnight, the deadline for
registering for the general election.

According to Prince, the registration
campaign will be headed by GUSA's
committee on facilities and campus affairs.
GUSA President Chris McLaughlin
(CAS 795) said students who receive

Father Francis P. Dinneen, SJ, Dies at Age 71
By Brian C. Wilson
HOYA

Staff Writer

Francis P. Dinneen, SJ, former acting dean and chair
of the Linguistics department, died in the Jesuit Community Infirmary on Sept. 25 from congestive heart
failure. He was 71.
“Frank was ever the devoted friend, ready to be of
help. generous with his time and talent. His life was
that of an ordinary Jesuit: doing his work. whether
religious or secular, in a faithful manner. with all the
necessary commitment. and a great deal of perseverance,” said Solomon Sara. SJ. a colleague of Dinneen.
A prominent linguistics scholar, Dinneen published
extensively in the field of general linguistics. including An Introduction to General Linguistics. He had
recently completed

a major study. General Linguis-

tics. which Georgetown University Press will publish
this year.
Dinneen. a native of Philadelphia. graduated from

St. Joseph's Preparatory high school in 1942, and then
entered the Society of Jesus in Warnersville. Pa. He
completed his undergraduate and graduate work at
Woodstock College in Maryland. where he earned a
licentiate in philosophy and amaster’s degree in pedagogy.
From

1949

to 1952

Dinneen

taught German

“From my understanding, registering
in another state other than your home
state could jeopardize your state grants.
It definitely won't jeopardize federal
grants, though,” McLaughlin said.
Prince said half the student body receives some form of financial aid.
Asikainen said some other proofs of
permanent residency include tax forms.

social security identification and a
driver's license.
Asikainen said GUSA is attempting
to get legal’ support to examine the issue
of state financial aid for those students

who want to register to vote in D.C.

INSIDE
« NIGEL S. SCOTT (CAS 95)
defends freshman basketball player

Dinneen spent a year of ascetical training in Muster. Germany from 1956-57, beginning his formal
study of linguistics at the Ecole des Langues Orientales
of the Sorbonne. In 1958 he began his doctoral studies
atthe School of Oriental and African languages of the

grants or scholarships from their home
states may relinquish their funding by
registering as a citizen to vote in the
District.

Allen Iverson fromrecentunjusteriti-

cism.

‘MATTHEW B. FARLIE (CAS
*97) ponders his tacky taste in footwear.
See FEATURES, p. 6

See VIEWPOINT, p. 5.

University of London, where he received his Ph.D. in

Linguistics in 1961.
In 1961 Dinneen joined Georgetown’s School of

+ GABRIAL KRAMER (SFS *98)
argues that the Haitian Military

Languages and Linguistics as an assistant professor

of linguistics. Three yearslater he received tenure and
promotion to associate professor. In 1970 he was
made professor of linguistics, a position he held until
his retirement in 1993 when he was named professor

government's crimes should not be

overlooked or forgiven.
See VIEWPOINT, p. S.

«GEORGETOWNFOOTBALL
defeated Canisius 21-14 on Saturday. Their overall record is now 1—
2%
See SPORTS, p. 10

emeritus.

Dinneen was a member of major domestic and
international linguistics organizations and served as
vice president of the North American Association for
the History of Language Studies.

“TOM TOM offers scenic outdoor
seating and a variety ot Mediterranean dishes in the heart of Adams

Morgan.

During his 32 years at Georgetown. Dinneen held

severalmajor administrative positions. including chair
of the German department (1962-64) and the linguistics department (1972-75). He served as acting dean
of the linguistics department from 1966-68. He also

See FEATURES.

p. 6

and

Dinneen was an avid and accomplished photogra-

Greek at Loyola High School in Baltimore before
returning to Woodstock to earn his licentiate in theology and be ordained.

pher and was an unofficialrecorder of the university's
special events and people. His other hobbies included

billiards and barbershop singing.

day.

See SPORTS, p. 10

served as acting dean of the Graduate School of the

university from 1972-73 and president of the faculty
senate from 1975-77.

*« MEN’S SOCCER dropped out of
the National Rankings after losing
to Villanova 1-0 on Saturday. Their
record is 8-2 overall after beating
George Washington 4-lTon Mon-

Courtesy the Jesuit Community

Francis P. Dinneen, SJ, died on Sept. 25.

Dinneen is survived by his brother. Joseph C.
Dinneen. of Philadelphia.

FRANCINE FRIEDMAN (CAS
*95) highlights the trials and tribulations of taking the LSATS.
See FEATURES. p. 6

+ FRESHMEN WOMEN standout
in Georgetown soccer's 4-1 win
against LaSalle Sunday.
See SPORTS, p. 10
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Goldman, Sachs & Co.
When

Considering Your Career
Opportunities,

Consider One More Thing.
Consider

the investment

bank

where

a variety

of

undergraduate opportunities are available for individuals
from a wide range of backgrounds.

Where

investment

banking, sales, trading, information technology, finance,
accounting,

asset management,

research, training and

operations are integral to the firm’s success. And where
finding the area that is right for you is as simple
joining us at our upcoming

information

as

session.

In short, consider Goldman Sachs.

INFORMATION SESSION ON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1994
AT 7:00 P.M.
:
GEORGETOWN CONFERENCE
Reception to follow. Please
Domestic and international

CENTER,

SALON

H
y

dress casually.
opportunities are available.

Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not discriminate in
employment on any basis that is prohibited by federal, state or local law.

We've just made this 6-pound computer
even easierto pickup.
(Buy one now; and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college)

N

Apple PowerBook 150 4/120.

Only $1,236.00.

|

When you weigh the options, it’ quite possibly the best deal available for College students. ~~
For a limited time, buy a select Apple’ PowerBook” at a special student price and get a unique ~~
new student software set available only from Apple. It’ all the software you're likely to need to
breeze through college. You'll get software that takes you through every aspect of writing
papers, the only personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet

.

Companion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an integrated
package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. All with the portable computer you can use anytime, anywhere you happen to be. Apple PowerBook. And now; with
an Apple Computer Loan, you can own one for less than a dollar a day’
5
It’ the power no student should be without. The power to be your best: Apple 8

For more information visit the Georgetown University Medical Library

in the Preclinical Science Bldg. or call 687-1083
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am-5:00pm
ler expires October 17, 1994; available only while supplies last. © 1994 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, PowerBook and “The power to be your best” are registered lrademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. ClarisWorks is a registered trademark of Claris Corporation. "An estimale based on an Apple Compuler Loan of
1,392.17 for the PowerBook 150 shown above. Prices and loan amounts are subject lo change without notice. See your Apple Campus Reseller or representative for current system prices. A 5.5% loan origination fee will be added lo the requested loan amount. The interest rate is variable, based on the commercial paper rate plus 5.35%. For the
month of August 1994, the interest rate was 10.10%, with an APR of 11.36%. 8-year loan term with no prepayment penalty. The monthly payment shown assumes no deferment of principal or interest. Students may defer principal payments up lo 4 years, or until graduation. Deferment will change your monthly payments. The Apple Computer
Loan is subject lo credit approval.
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DPS CriME REPORT
Sept. 19: Two students were arrested ina dormitory room for adrug
violation after their actions aroused
the suspicions of the resident direc-

bookbag containing personal items.

tor.

did not file charges.

Sept. 25: Student reported being
threatened

by

another

student

Finel was misidentified. Finel is a
research associate in the National

Security Studies program

In the Sept. 27th issue we said

Sept. 26: Henle Village. Fire alarm
was sounded by an unknown per-

mountain hike stolen from the bike
rack.

SON.

Georgetown University
Ward 3. It is in Ward 2.
In

Sept.

26:

New

North.

Professor

moustache was observed in the vicinity around the time of the theft.

Sept. 24: Lot 3. Student reported
the theft of the front tag from his
auto.

Sept. 28: Lauinger Library. A subject twice served with a barring notice was arrested after he was allegedly masturbating on his knees in
study cubicle.

Sept. 25: Leavey Center. Student
reported the theft of her unattended

the

Sept.

27th

was

issue,

in

Oliver

North was identified as a convicted
felon. His conviction was overturned on appeal and therefore he is
no longer a convicted felon.

reported the theft of $40 in cash, a
change purse and a fanny pack from
her unlocked office. A suspect described as a white male 5°-57 in
height with long, dark hair and a

Sept. 23: VillageC Complex. False
fire alarm sounded"®y an unknown
person.

Bars Threatened
By Alcohol Board

The Office of Alumni and University Relations sponsored an annual
alumni conference this weekend to
facilitate discussion. planning and
exchange
of
ideas
among
Georgetown graduates. The theme
for this year's Leadership Weekend
was “Communication: A Key to
Georgetown's Future.”

areas

such

as

Georgetown

said.
The weekend was designed not only
to provide training for alumni engaged
“in volunteer work. but also to “galvanize” them about the university and to
furtherencourage theireftorts. said Katie
Griffin, advancement activities coordi-

Three new awards were presented:

the William Gaston Award [or the
Main Campus, the Georgetown Law
Alumni Award and the Founders
Award for the Medical and Dental
alumni.
Only the John Carroll award is
more prestigious. said Julie Alexis,
a member of the Alumni Association. The eleven alumni recipients
underwent a rigorous, “aggressive”
selection process and were chosen

on basis of their exemplary contributions in theirrespective fields, she

ENDOWMENT,

12-2 p.m.

@ the J.S.A. House

of laundry

machines

Wible

(GSB

95),

who

has

neighbors are currently using a piece of
wood as alock for their basement door,”

Graduate Study

company that owns and maintains
the machines. responded promptly
to any problems students reported
and

replaced

the

micro-processor

over the summer.
Thelaundry machines. installed in
the summer of 1993. experienced
problems last year with the dryers
allotting too much time for a single

cycle and the cashier machine refusing to read laundry cards.
Frank said the card reader system

is fairly new and the university does
not have aback-up. Frank said many
universities have a coin-operated system in addition to a card reader system. She said Georgetown chose not
to install a coin-operated system because of security concerns.

-

“Though things were good last
year, the vendor has improved on
some of the glitches.” Frank said.
— Daniel C. Erck and

Masayuki Kitano

$100.00

“Connecting minority students and jobseekers
with graduate admission officers and

corporate/agency employment representatives

+Offer good now till Thanksgiving
Georgetown Park Store only
«This ad and student ID required
*90-day layaway accepted with 1/3 down
eFormula #1 stvle not cluded
*any watch. any age or style
(in running condition)

WASHINGTON
SHERATON CITY CENTRE
1143 New Hampshire Avenue, NW

achild. NHP people come in every month

to inspect the house and how I'm living.
I feel like its an invasion of privacy.
They just show up. We don’t even have
to be here. They look throughout the
house and write down everything,” said

was a lire over the summer [in which a

resident was killed], that’s why we are
so vigilant about checking safety,” he
said.
Some problems arose only after the
university hired an outside company to
manage their houses. “The lease starts

on Sept. 1. but school starts on Aug. 31,
and we have to be here before school
starts.” Tracey said.
Cutrona said students were allowed
to move in on Aug. 26. In addition, he
said NHP was able to oblige students
who requested to move in early. “We
were able to accommodate ever yhody. 2
Cutrona said.
Several of the students interviewed

complete construction ind a mess in the

backyard left behind by the construction
workers.”
“They

made

a lot of good

renova-

tions, but they were made after we got
here. I feel this stuff should have been
done over the summer,” Tracey said.

Cutrona said some of the renovations
were not able to be completed before
school started because of unforeseen
construction delays. He said onc house’s
residents had to be temporarily relocated. and another's had to be permanently moved to a different house after
structural problems were discovered.
Cutrona said there has not been an
abnormal number of problems. “Con-

sidering the age of the town homes.
some of which are over 100 years old.
things have been going well.” he said.

- Students agree that NHP has some
positive aspects. Both Silver and Thibault
said NHP is generally good about fixing
things in a timely manner.
“If you call with an emergency problem, they fix it right away. even coming
on Saturday night.” Wible said.
“They are really responsive for maintenance stuff, and for the most part they

are helpful.” Crogin said.

1

el LE) 4
md
VST
SUPER-FAST!
CUT Reading & Study Time BY 2/3,
for GREAT GRADES + MORE FREE TIME!
¢

i

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

4

:

NOON to 8pm

]

OVI)
Se

said their homes were unfinished when
they wrived. One endowment property
resident who wished to remain anonymous said, “There was a toilet inthe
hallway. a tractor in the backyard. in-

POWER READ

& Career Fair

old watch*

.

Studerits also said they felt they were

Geoff Tracey (CAS 95).
“I think its ridiculous for them to
come by every two weeks to inspect,
like they did over the summer,” said
Ferra Crogin (GSB 95).
Cutrona said NHP conducts routine
safety and fire inspections approximately
once amonth. “Students are aware there

just outside Healy Gates since last summer, also had safety concerns. “Our

allowance off suggested
retail price of any new
TAG HEUER watch in stock.

FREE ADMISSION

¢
4
#®
4
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Read, study & learn up to 3-to-4 times
even in TEXTBOOKS— within days!

FASTER...

COMPREHEND more, RETAIN it longer.
Improve MEMORY & NOTE-TAKING skills.
Go a lot further, academically & professionally.
Over 20 YEARS experience NATIONWIDE.
Greatfor LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, SAT, boards & entrance exams.

$

Sponsored At Major Universities, The Most Powerful Program Of Its Kind:

© 3222 M Street, NW
(202) 333-1188

For more information, contact the
Career Planning and
Placement Office

« Washington, DC

or call (703) 385-2981.

CusTON ONE HOUR PHOTOFINISHING
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
CUSTOM COLOR ENLARGEMENTS
OLD PHOTOS COPIED
ON SITE SLIDE AND BLACK & WHITE PROCESSING
RUSH SERVICES AVAILABLE
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS WELCOME
LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES & MATTS
FREE TWINPRINTS THURSDAYS & SUNDAYS

Ir

202-337-4471

CN)

MON-SAT 9AM-OPM ¢ SUN
1440

WisScoNSIN

pr

MOTOPHOTO

12PM-6PM
AVE.

HOUR

Nw

WASHINGTON

D.C.

20007

40% OFF ONE HOUR FILM DEVELOPING1 25% OFF CusToM COLOR ENLARGEMENTS
Take 40% off the regular price of processing and printing C41 in-lab process color print

B

film. No limit to number of rolls at this price. Club members receive 10% off reduced

1

Po
11%(®) TOPHOTO

4 *Ask about our MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
¢ FREE NATIONWIDE LIFETIME PRIVILEGES!
¢ SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
TUITION!
CLASSES FORMING LOCALLY & NATIONWIDE-CALL TODAY!

IN HIGHER
EDUCATION

Full Service Family Jewelers

discounts or free twinprints. Expires 12/31/94.

system

on-campus has increased the system's
reliability. said Karen Frank. executive
director of student services and facilities.
“With
the change
in microprocessor,the number of problems has
decreased considerably.” Frank said.
Frank said Caldwell & Gregory. the

had no idea how long the trash had been

Rebecca

GU STUDENTS
IT'S ABOUT TIME
TO THINK TAG

price with coupon. Not valid with other coupons,

A new micro-processor in the card
reading

being watched too closely by the company. “Tfeel like I am being treated like

lived in an endowment property located

1314 36th Street

Grorcrrown Park

Card Readers Repaired

ance on their account, which can include
off-campus housing fines, Thibault said.
“We got a $50 fine for having trash
left outside our house by some construction workers. If we don’t pay the fine, we
don’tgraduate,” he said. “The lease stipulated that we can be fined for trash left
outside for more than 24 hours, but we

about fixing the window, but a week
later we got a letter from them stating
that. *we found that you were negligent,
and you will be fined for the window,”
Silver said.
“Their grounds were that, since we
hadn't filed a police report, we caused
the damage ourselves. Obviously. we
didn’t throw a rock through our own
window.” she added.
Safety concerns are also prevalent
among endowment property residents.

October 6

for a minimum

In addition to alumni events, the University Board of Directors, Board of
Regents and Board of Governors held a
series of meetings.

she said.

from p. 1

there.”
Silver also complained about being
unfairly fined. “Our main discrepancy
with NHP was when, halfway through

Donahue

IN your

nator for OAUR.

NRE

New Endowment Property Firm Criticized

the summer, somebody threw a rock
through our window. They were great

TRADE

RAE

and

Adams Morgan to relocate to a proposed “nightclub zone” confined to the
new nightclub zone.
John Ray. the district councilman
representing Georgetown, proposed the
Alcohol Beverage Control Actin 1986.

Lunch from

EERE

ANC. from p. 1
tial

downtown commercial core. In Georgetown, no bars have relocated to the

Dean James

Leadership Weekend

In the Sept. 30th issue Bernard

but

Sept. 21: Georgetown Hospital.
Doctor reported his unregistered

Sept. 22: Leavey Center. Employee reported cash box containing
$10 stolen from the Career Center.

CEE

CORRECTIONS

i

This coupon is good for 25% off the regular price of color enlargements made in
our stores. Choose any size-from wallet up to 18x24. Custom color and cropping
are available on most sizes at no additional charge. Not valid with other
coupons, discounts, or Free Twinprints.
Club members receive 10% off reduced

price with coupon. Expires 12/31/94.
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SPECIAL NEEDS: 3 poor parishes have requested men; 2 have requested
bi-lingual (Span.) persons; mature women needed to serve with homeless families.

—Pope Paul VI

Skydive!
Experience the ultimate
natural high! Train & make
your first jump in one day at

Skydive Virginia in Louisal

DID YOU EVER DREAM OF BEING

Ang

MISSIONARY?

IT’S POSSIBLE!

« Catholic Evangelizing Ministries
* Open to couples, singles and religious
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Georgetown’s Drop in 1994 U.S. News Rankings
Does Not Mean Quality of University Has Declined

Safety Is As Safety
Does
The person who pulled the false fire
alarm in the Nevils complex Thursday
night provided residents with an im-

promptu fire drill. A good number of
students, however, ignored the alarm
and failed to vacate the building, even
after a fire truck appeared on N Street.

Although many Nevils residents had
not been informed of fire safety routes
before Thursday's alarm, that is no excuse for ignoring it. It is common sense
that when an alarm goes olf, you vacate

the building.
If the alarm had been a warning for a
real fire, this could have been

a disas-

trous incident. Students should not think
Georgetown is immune to fire hazards,
because over the past [ive years there
have been fires in almost all on-campus

residence halls. Living on-campus does
not mean the university can guarantee
your safety, and students need to take
more

personal

residences.
Although

responsibility

for

their

fire drills and other safety

regulations may seem to be unnecessary

hassles, nothing could be further from
the truth. Every student should ask
themselves what they would do if a fire
broke out. Do you know where the fire

extinguisher and nearest alarm are? Do
you know what the fire safety route is?
Likewise, the administration needs to
inform students when they move in of
the dorm'’s planned fire exit route. This

would prevent the need for an after-thefact announcement, as was the case in
the recent Nevils alarm.
Off-campus residents have even more

responsibility for their own safety because they do not have the benefit of a
Residence Life staff to run fire drills and
provide safety information.
This summer in Burleith, a fire in a
private residence caused a basement
stairway to collapse, trapping a tenant
inside the burning house. The tenant
died in the fire. This tragic incident
should remind students that precautions need to be taken to avoid more fire
hazards, and that students should avoid
renting any house that does not meet
basic safety standards.
We hope it will not take another tragedy to make students aware of their
responsibility in keeping themselves safe
in a fire emergency. No one wants to be
bothered with precautions, but ignoring
safety regulations will only put your life
in unnecessary danger.

Crime Should Not Pay
Conventional wisdom has it that the
current mood in the country toward politicians is an ugly one, filled with disgust

Washington, not welcoming back. This is
the worst of all possible messages that
voters could be sending to their repre-

and exasperation. Americans have along

sentatives.

Do

we

want

politicians

to

think voters will forgive them for breaklist of grievances with their elected offiing the law?
cials, who seem incapable of breaking
At least in Barry's case, the former
through political gridlock to accomplish
. mayor has said that he is repentant
about his crimes and has conquered his
In their eagerness to express displeadrug addiction. He asked for forgiveness
sure with the government, people are
and spoke of a “spiritual redemption.”
naturally supporting the candidates who
promise reforms. But the sincerity of These things allowed voters to have confidence in him again, although there
those promises is questionable when they
surely could have been a more sensible
come from a candidate who previously
way to forgive him than re-electing him
held government office and failed to handle
as the Democratic mayoral candidate.
the position responsibly.
In local politics, Marion Barry and Oliver
North, on the other hand, has never
North have both admitted to breaking
apologized for his role in Iran-contra or
laws during their last stints as public
even admitted his actions were wrong.
servants; now both are close to winning
Now he is trying to be a part of Congress,
their races this November. Barry, the

anything.

WE

Democratic nominee for D.C. mayor, is
nationally known for the crack cocaine
habit that sent him to prison for six

charges, and is now running even with
Democratic Sen. Charles S. Robb in the
Virginia Senate race.

tough on crime.

"We understand why people are frustrated with the government, but electing

It will be difficult for the government to
gain respect if characters such as Barry
and North are serving in Washington. If

contra scandal during the Reagan administration, was acquitted of criminal

people with such obvious ethical lapses

will not accomplish much in the way of
reforms. North and Barry are the type of
politicians we should be kicking out of

In TeHoya’s Sept. 27 article on U.S.
News and World Report’s rankings of
national universities, a signiticant portion of the data reported in your paper
was wrong.
The process of ranking universities
itself is questionable because distinguishing among 229 universities on a
combination of qualitative and quantitative factors may suggest that certain
institutions are “better” than others. but
one can certainly not conclude that uni-

versity A is better than university B only
because it has fewer part-time faculty.
Contrary to what your story stated,
there are not more part-time faculty than

notwithstanding. I believe the ratio of
full-time to part-time faculty that U.S.
News and World Report uses is no measure of quality. Perhaps a more meaningful indicator would be the proportion
of undergraduate classes which are

taught by full-time or tenured faculty.
For Georgetown, that number is nearly
75 percent.

change

Your article also incorrectly stated that
the salaries of part-time faculty were
factored in the calculation of U.S. News’
rankings. For last year's rankings. U.S.
News used the average salaries of full
professors: this year they used the aver-

change in the methodology caused such
adramatic change in Georgetown’s rank

age for all ranks

of full-time

faculty.

numbers we reported to U.S. News and
World Report were 530 full-time and

Since full professors are typically paid
more than assistant professors, this did
have an impact on Georgetown's ranking in the “faculty resources” category,

302 part-time faculty. That inaccuracy

because at Georgetown, only 36 percent

full-time faculty at Georgetown.

The

of full-time faculty hold the rank of full
professor. At Harvard, Princeton, Stantord, MIT, Cal Tech and Berkeley, more
than 60 percent of the faculty hold that
rank. Because such alarge proportion of
their faculty are at the upper rank, the
in methodology had less of an

effect on those institutions than it did on
Georgetown.
The fact that such an apparently simple
raises (yet again) questions concerning
the credibility and value of such rankings.
Anyone who believes that Georgetown’s
drop from 17th to 25th signifies any
significant change in the quality of a
Georgetown education is sadly mistaken.
StiiarT LL. Rich
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL
RESEARCH

Arabs, Israelis Should Remember H istory
When Trying to Bring Peace to Middle East
To the Editor:

I was very disappointed with Jason
Zuckerman’s letter to the editor in the
Sept. 30 edition of THE Hoya.
In response to my letter of Sept. 27.
Zuckerman expressed his “dismay” with
my essay. He did not, however, challenge my perspective, but instead, chose
to discredit my opinion and engage in
“anti-Arab propaganda.”
Zuckerman condemned me for criticizing the veritiable criminal history of
former Israeli Prime Ministers Yitzhak
Shamir and Menachem Begin. But by
ending his piece with a more thorough
condemnation of Yassir Arafat.
Zuckerman clearly contradicts himself
on this point, and offers nothing constructive to our debate.
Zuckerman further remarks that Arabs are not interested in making peace
with Israel, and supports his claim by

opinion, and therefore justifies Israel’s
oppression and exploitation of Arabs.
Terrorism and extremism exist in every society: in the Arab world, in Israel
and even in the United States. The challenge facing all societies is to overcome
these radical forces in pursuit of freedom and happiness. I believe the conflict should not be Arab against Israeli,
but rather moderates against extremists.
Zuckerman

invites Arabs

to forget

the vicious debates of our history to
build a prosperous future. But how can
the people of the Middle East ever forget
the tragedy of the displaced and oppressed Palestinian people?
While

I am

dedicated

to the peace

process, and I believe an overwhelming
majority of Arabs in the Middle East are
committed to finding peace in the region, I do not think that desiring peace
and

acknowledging

history

are mutu-

ally exclusive. On the contrary, to have
a lasting peace between Arabs and Is-

attributing the mostrecent terroristbombrael, history must be understood. acings of an Israeli embassy and a Jewish
cepted and remembered. If anyone is
Community Center. This is anunfounded
aware of this fact, it must certainly be
accusation which I find racist and offenJews, having so recently suffered the
sive, because not one Arab country has
horrors of the Holocaust. It is precisely
been found responsible for either attack. © by turning to the past that the road for the
These allegations are all too familiar to
future must be laid.
Arabs. Attributing terrorist assaults to
the general Arab public serves the cause
YEZUN M. HADDADIN (SFS '96)
of dehumanizing us in American public
PresSENT, THE ARABIC CLUB

Debate on Issues
Does Not Warrant
Personal Attack
To the Editor:
I was surprised by Jason
Zuckerman's Sept. 30 letter to the
editor. Zuckerman was responding
to a previous letter, which I felt hon-

estly reflected Israel's violations of
basic human rights and international
law. Zuckerman elected to attack
and insult the author of this previous
letter, rather than address the perti-

nent issues regarding peace in the
Middle East.
I wonder what Zuckerman's motives were in evading and obscuring
the road to peace in the region and
instead trying to attack other authors
personally. I hope that further discussionfocuses onhow we can bring

peace to the region and not on our
feelings towards the authors of other
letters.
ALI AL-ATTAR (CAS '95)

the same body he disrespected and lied

to during the Iran-contra hearings. He
has given voters no reason to think he
has changed his ways, and this arrogance should be an embarrassment to
the conservative Republicans who rushed
to embrace him. Remember, these are
the same conservatives who like to promote “American values” and claim to be

months. North, who has admitted to lying
to Congress about his role in the Iran-

To the Editor:

people are honest about their demands

for better public officials, they would be
wise to steer clear of ex-cons and liars.
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Rallying Support
For Allen Iverson
INCE THE JUNE ANNOUNCEMENT OF
high school basketball star Allen
Iverson's national letter of intent
to attend Georgetown University, there
has been an intense backlash of voices
S

N SEPT. 29, THE WORLD WITNESSED
Que
spectacle of Haitian

Jean-Bertrand Aristide, and his col-

ibility, American officials realized that
partnership with the military-police
structure could hardly be successful.
If “civic order” and “constitutional
government” are to be the goals of
international reconstruction efforts in
Haiti, one must recognize that the security forces of Haiti are and always
have been the preeminent threat to
order. Yet no structure has been established to bring soldiers and policemen

leagues in the progressive democratic

to justice for three years of rape, tor-

movement. Their attackers struck
from a warchouse near the demonstration, a building owned by none
cother than Lt. Colonel’ Michel
Francois, chief of police.
If this atrocity follows the pattern
of past human rights abuses in Haiti,
‘the three men held by U.S. forces in

ture and assassination that have left

military

aggression

when

a

grenade was tossed into a crowd of
civilians. killing five people and
wounding 47, as reported by The
Washington Post Foreign Service.
The people of Port-au-Prince had
turned out en masse to demonstrate in
support

of their elected

president,

nally displaced and “hiding, in i

connection to the incident may well
be plain-clothes policemen, perhaps

organized

army posts.

the

Revolutionary

Armed Front for the Advancement
and Progress of Haiti's paramilitary

The Carter accord, the cornerstone
of the U.S. occupation of Haiti, pro-

death squad.
Here lies the contradiction facing
the Clinton administration's policy

vides amnesty to Francois and Gener-

for Haiti. General John Shalikashvili,

sary to avert a bloody U.S. invasion.

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Stadt,

yet these thugs should not be allowed

has insisted at the start of the occupation that “keeping law and order . . .
[must remain] the responsibility of

to “retire honorably” in Haiti, to draw
pensions or even to participate in politics in the future.
Will the moneyed elite that so ea-

the Haitian police.”
“We are going
down

order and to guard

against threats
the

als Raoul Cedras and Philippe Biamby.
Perhaps this was a concession neces-

there not as

a police force, but
10 guarantee civic
to

constitutional

government,”
White
House
spokesperson Dee
Dee Myerstold the
Associated Press.
It scems their

stead a durable culture

of

amnesty law. | -

gerly

supported

underlings

the

who

coup

and

carried

out

the international community is indispensable. Human rights observers from foreign governments and nonmust
:

governmental
organizations

committed

must

help

Aristide’s new
government in

its r research’

afid

candlegalwork.

MINUHA, the
United
Nations peacekeeping brigade in Haiti

neighbor.

throwing the popular administration of

that will eventually

Aristide, but they cannot be absolved of
their crimes committed after their rise to
power.

members, must help in maintaining

The international community must
lobby the Haitian parliament, protected

It is crucial that peacekeepers,
political observers and aid workers
guarantee that the 1995 presidential
election in Haiti is free and fair. If
there is maximum participation and
minimum intimjdation of either proor anti-Aristide supporters, Haiti will
be on the road to reconstruction. The
grassroots popular movements of
peasant activists, trade unionists,

by U.S. troops. to allow for criminal
prosecutions in their legislation. If threatened with charges of human rights
abuses, the strongmen will flee into exile. Then an exhaustive and impartial
process of cataloging atrocities must
begin. Army, police and paramilitary
officers responsible for human rights
violations niust be
tried and. if convicted, handed stiff
The
should

army
be

include

6,000

order as the old security structures
are replaced.

women’s organizations and local parish committees can begin the real

dis-

banded outright.
following
the
Panamanian and
Costa Rican models. The police
must
be systematically purged of

threat

to

the most severe of

Iverson’s critics, prosecutor Colleen
Killilea. giving him a 15-year sentence
sentence.

Georgetown remains anything but typical. By any account, the majority of

par with sentences routinely handed out
to rapists and murderers, according to a

athletes admitted to Thompson's program over the past 22 years have been
solid students: 98 percent of those athletes who remain at Georgetown for
their full four years graduate on time.

study commissioned by the local
NAACP chapter.
Now that Iverson has been given a

many

published

accounts

of

Conceding for a moment that he may
nothavemembershipin Mensa or Arista,
there isn’t any reason to believe that
Iverson hasn’t met the standards, established by the NCAA and its college
presidents, for athletes to gain admission to its member universities. To think
otherwise would be an overestimation
of Thompson's influence and a jab at the
integrities of both him and Dean of Admissions Charles Deacon.
There has also been some confusion
about Iverson’s conviction. The following facts were presented in the transcript
of the Virginia court case and in the
briefs made public by the prosecution:
On the night of Feb. 13, 1993, Iverson
and three other friends (all of them black)
went to a bowling dlley in’ Hampton,
Va.. where they exchanged words with
a nearby group of whites. Included
among the group was one Steve Forrest,
22, who had a prior felony conviction
for cocaine possession.
According to court records, Iverson
and his friends were loud, in what was
described as “typical jock fashion.”
Forrest and his friends had been drinking for at least two hours prior to the illfated encounter. Racial epithets were
directed towards Iverson and his friends
by a member of Forrest’s group. drawing the requisite response trom the offended group. It remains unclear who
threw the first punch. Chairs were
- thrown, and one reportedly thrown by
Iverson struck Barbara Steele. an innocent bystander caught up in the melee.
Despite eyewitness testimony that

Despite that 10 years were suspended

from the sentence. it still remained on

second chance to be a free and produc-

tive member ol society, there has been
quite a deal of misplaced moral posturing from the national media about the
alleged hypocrisy on the part of Georgetown. in his “recruitment” and admission.
It should be mentioned that Iverson
was not recruited in the traditional sense
by Georgetown. Rather, his mother approached the university, seeking for her
son the sort of guidance and discipline
that Thompson is known for implementing with his charges. according to Ebony
Magazine.
Thompson’s decision, of course, was
no act of charity. The basketball program stands to benefit tremendously
from the potential demonstrated by
Iverson,

and he in turn can only gain

from the guaranteed national exposure
he is sure to receive, beginning Nov. 27.
That his admission could receive such

negative reaction on the local front
should be of little surprise; after all this
is a university where the most commonly posed question to recently-arrived freshmen is, “How much did you
score on the SAT?” sandwiched somewhere between, “What's your name?”
and, “Where'are you from?”
4
We need to abandon the elitist rhetoric about Iverson “not belonging” at
Georgetown, and that his admission
would somehow tarnish the reputation

of the university. Similar concerns were
raised when the issue of admitting
women and African-Americans arose in
the '60°s.
Iverson himself needs to take advantage of the opportunity that has been
placed

before him. Our street comers

and jails are filled with far too many
“could-have-beens.™ His star is still on
the

rise,

and

there

are many

on

this

campus and around the nation who will
continue to root and pray for him.

NigelScottisaseniorinthe College of
' Arts and Sciences.

The responsibility to guide the
actions of the U.S. government is
ows. We should congratulate our
presidentfor abandoning his planned

their

invasion; but if he should now compromise the building of a truly free
society for Haiti, it is up to us to
speak out.

the

The nucleus of a new force already ex-

shootings and beatings never be pun-

ists in the police units of exiled Haitians

onstrating citizens and spontaneous
acts of civil disobedience
by civilians
that further undermined police cred-

ished? There is a more important principle than retribution at stake here.
namely accountability. If the oppres-

trained in the U.S. and Canada. Lastly,
private citizens who supported death

squad activity must be brought before

Gabriel Kramer is a freshman in
the School of Foreign Service.

What do you think Andre and Rose
of Marriott are doing now?

Cam Robertson/The HOYA

Compiled by Suzie Boulos, Paige
Genovese and Garth Arevalo
Rose went home.
Marcus Tewksbury

Rose is CEO of the Marriot
Corporation.
Karin England

97
’97

"a

Americans must remain committed to the resurrection of our Caribbean neighbor. There is a debt of
conscience to be paid to our Haitian
neighbors, cruelly exploited and repressed for so long.

with men
and
women committed
to the civil liberties of their neighbors.

They got married.

recently

work of rebuilding their shattered

killers and torturers and replaced

‘Campus Opinion:

only

society.

prison terms.

embarrassingly public attack on dem-

Maureen Marsh, GSN
Andrea Sudell, GSN

If this difficult and far-reaching
reform is to succeed, the support of

tion
to the resurrec

Biamby may
be forgiven
for
over-

or even to participate in politics in the

future.

>

Francois,
Cedras
and

Raoul Cedras and Philippe Biamby
should not be allowed to “retire
honorably” in Haiti, to draw pensions

a partnership with
the Haitian security forces, to “reform and retrain” them to meet U.S.
needs for local policing. Yet alter

the courts.

icans

remain

rights lies in
the drafting of

Haitian Generals Michel Francois,

intent was to build

Amer

human

5.000 dead and over
ver 2 200,000 i fer- the promised
weeds” for fear of their lives, according to Pax Christi, the Catholic Peace
and Justice organization.
No safe havens exist to protect fugitives or their families; no procedure
exists to prevent continuing human
rights abuses in police stations and

by

sors of human freedom go free, history
dictates that they will eventually return
to their old ways. Haiti must not suffer
SO again.
The first step in turning the tide of
brutality in
Haiti = and
building in its
Le

“pose[s]

court last year.

Haitian Military Government Must Not Be Absolved of Their Crimes

have

pectations of even

Iverson

Iverson’s story attempt to stigmatize
him and the athletes who have paved the
way before him.
The two main arguments against
Iverson’s admission to Georgetown have
been made in reference to his academic
ability and his conviction on three felony
counts of maiming by mob by a Virginia

Building the Culture of Human Rights in Haiti

the case

Georgetown'’s reputation as one ol the
nation’s best universities,” labeling him
“an example of a typical Thompson
project.”
His situation and enrollment here at

But

Gabriel Kramer

rounding

of

self from within our own community.

SY

Iverson and his friends were arrested.
This testimony and other evidence sur-

The Georgetown Voice, in its Sept. 8
issue, said in an editorial the admission

Most of the criticism of the university
and its head coach has come {rom the
national level, but there is a disturbing
trend of personal attacks on Iverson him-

Rick Choi/TH Hoya

they had not instigated the brawl, only

been made public record by the circuit
court.
Following Iverson’s conviction, most
people anticipated thathe would be given
a relatively lenient sentence because
aside from a minor traffic violation,
Iverson had no prior record of serious
criminal offenses. Judge Nelson
Overton, however, went beyond the ex-

condemning the move.
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Andre is working at a Gas 'n” Sip and
Rose

is PR

officer

of Major

League

Baseball.

Rose and Andre won the lottery.
Maria Amorim, SLL ’98

J.P. Astorina, GSB °95

Lacey Schwartz, CAS ’98

Theyre following the Dead
J.P. Dym, CAS '97
Susan Rajnic, CAS ’97
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Tannen Talking from 9 to 5
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o

[ERANCINE FRIEDMAN

Linguistics Professor Discusses Her Books and Teaching at GU

LSAT

Laughs

By Phil Hammack
HOYA Staff Writer
Georgetown University is privileged
enough to have Deborah Tannen, world
famous author of such books as You Just
Don't Understand and That's Not What

OK. so the LSATs are officially
over. O-V-E-R, over. It's not really
that big a deal. I went out Saturday
night after they ended and no one
could believe that I wasn't celebrating in drunken debauchery.
Yes, the test was a pain, and it
took up a lot of time and energy to
study for them, but that's about it. I
didn’t feel like I had accomplished
some huge task by getting through
them. But when I think about it. I
realize that it’s Kind of cool to be
done with one part of the whole law
school admissions process. At least
I hope I'm done with that part and
don’t have to take them again; it was
certainly a funny experience, but not
necessarily a fun one.
Let's start with my LSAT prep
class. I took one of the many commercial prep courses available, and

I Meant!, as one of only three appointed

University Professors on the main campus.
With Tannen’s casual, pleasant disposition and tiny office in the
InterCultural Center stacked with boxes
of her books and essays. a passerby
would never guess she is a celebrity.
“I just got a full-time assistant this

while it was a good class. there were

about a hundred things I would have

Tannen has been a professor of linguistics at Georgetown since 1979. In
1991
University
President
Leo
O'Donovan. SJ. appointed her a University Professor. the highest rank a profesSOI can acquire.
During her 15 years at Georgetown,
Tannen

Marion Girass/The HOYA

Deborah Tannen, a Georgetown linguistics professor and author, plans to spea
to the GU community tomorrow about her new book, Talking from 9 to 5.

seven

books,

Understand, was published in 1990 and
remained

She

?

completed

moting her new book Talking from 9 to

from

Harpur

College

in

went

on

to receive

on

The

New

York

Times

bestseller list for almost four years.
“I never expected that book to hive
suchmagnitude,” Tannen said. The book
subtitiled, “Women and Men in Conver-

Binghamton, N.Y. in 1966.

a

has

edited eight books and written over 70
articles about linguistics.
Hermost famous work. You Just Don't

this semester because she is busy pro-

literature

:

“It was the sixties.” she explained.
Everyone was going to Europe alter
college.” In Tannen's case. her experiences in Europe proved very beneficial
to her future work.
Tannen said she finds it easy to balance the demands of both her teaching
and writing because her books are an
extension of and a tool for her teaching.

port of their father’s return.

Originally from Brooklyn, N.Y..
Tannen received her B.A. in English

I valued

father’s recent return to Poland

details of Tannen and her sister's sup-

sation,” discusses the differences in the
her masters

way

women

and men

communicate.

degree in the same subject from Wayne
Through a detailed exploration of the
State University in 1970, and then respeech patterns, conversational techceived her M.A.
and Ph.D. in linguistics ~~ niques and control situations, Tannen

fp

course. a course that was inspired by
1967 10 1968.

after

9

Tannen said both of these books grew
out of her cross-cultural communication

an autobiographical play based on her

desk.” Tannen does not appear discontent in her modest space in ICC.
Tannen spoke of her accomplishments, her career plans and her life candidly but modestly. With her attitude. it
is not surprising that she is a success.
Tannen is a professor in the linguistics department of the School of Languages and Linguistics. Although most
of her classes consist of graduate students, she regularly teaches the course

3.

speak different languages. atheory which
contributed to the recent interest among
psychologists.
sociologists
and
linguisists about fundamental gender
differences.
“Alter That's Not What I Meant. You
Just Don't Understand was the obvious
next step,” she said.

Tannen’s observations on foreign com-

many years. Included in the new play are

is not teaching

¢
asserts in her book that men and women

in the Holocaust, massacred by the Nazis because they were Jewish.
Tannen’s recently completed work is

year,” she said. “and we both share one

dergraduates. Tannen

morning for the past six weeks. I
usually sleep later on weekdays than
weekends! I value the experience
and discipline I achieved trom that
sleep a lot more.
So. for eight hours every weekend, about 40 Georgetown students
would show up, visibly hung-over,
to class. It was sort of lame that we'd
complain about being there because
we had all chosen to take the class

Tannen said her father lost all his family

“Cross-cultural Communication” to un-

rather done than go to a four-hour
class every Saturday and Sunday

class, but most mornings.

from the University of California, Berkeley, in the late 1970’s.
For a poised, intelligent, well-known
woman who seems perfectly happy with
the cards that have been dealt to her.
Tannen has had anything but the simplest of lives. Tannen’s father escaped
to America from Poland during World
War Il to avoid the pogrom being carried
out by the Nazis throughout Europe.

munication while living in Greece {rom

®

v

ff

&

“I'm a workaholic. . . I'll always write
books, but I really love both [teaching

and writing,” Tannen said.
Tannen

said her new book. Talking

from 9 to 5: How Women's and Men's
Conversational Styles Affect Who Gets
Heard, Who Gets Credit, and What Gets
Done at Work, “offers powerful new
ways of understanding what happens
in
the workplace.”
Tannen was skeptical about the impending success of her new book. “(You
Just Don’t Understand] can never happen again,” she said. “IT hope people like
Talking from

9 to 5, but I know

¢

°

I can

never have that attention again.”
See TANNEN, p. 7

and we could have actually chosen

to take the class atanother time, such

ee

@

Tom

Tom:

Ethnic

I can’t complain about the class

— I'd probably get sued. But I sure
did get some sympathy about this
morning thing. I'd be out late on a
Friday or Saturday night and I'd
complain about having to go to class
in the moming and whoever I was

In Adams Morgan
aN

complaining to would get this weird

)

quizzical look on his or her face and
just say, “Class?”
Let's just say I was in great shape
for class most mornings. I was never
awake until about halfway through
the class session. One morning the
teacher

actually

told

me

I looked

“terrible.” And my parents paid how
much money for this abuse?
The class was good though, and I
did learn alot. (Ireally don’t want to
get sued.) It boosted my confidence

ach are two excellent examples of tasty

By Valerie Thompson and
Rebecca Goodgame
Special to The HOYA

In the heart of Adams

Morgan,

the

Tom Tom creates a festive environment
and flavorful cuisine to the Georgetown
student looking for a change of pace.
The palate of Mediterranean food
coupled with Washington's young professional crowd creates a perfect combination for an enjoyable evening.
Opened just four months ago. owner

and when I walked into the testing
center at American University Sat-

Tom

urday morning, I felt pretty good.

whelming success is due to the innova-

I had spent Friday night at home
in Maryland so I was certain to get a
good night's rest. At the time it
scemed like a really good plan: I'd
go home, have dinner with my parents, go to sleep and have my dad,

who is always willing to drop me off
or pick me up anywhere, anytime,
drop me off at American at 8 a.m.
I went to sleep about 11 p.m. on

Wallick's restaurant has been at-

tracting large crowds daily. His overtive flare present

in all items on the

Salvador Dali features mussels, shrimp,

The main attraction is the tapas. a
variety of small-portioned dishes that

spinach. and black olives. This is no
Pizza Hut!
Dining at Tom Tom would be incomplete withoutindulging in a scrumptious
dessert specialty. The berry confections

can be ordered singly as an appetizer or

in multiples as a meal. Tapas are an
original dining experience. The best
way to sample a variety of the flavors of
the Mediterranean is to order
and share among friends.

several

For the light diner, most of the tapas

I'd gone to sleep since eighth grade)
and my parents planned to wake me

are full-flavored. zesty vegetarian selections. The unusual flavor is attributed to

up at “a little before seven.”
Instead. I woke up, looked at my

creatively selected spices and herbs, not
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to the renovated, urban style.

If lucky enough. however, one can be
scated in anumber of outdoor areas. The
wine lists painted on the wall, glasses

Meredith Roscoe/ ihe HOYA

The Tom Tom restaurant offers scenic outdoor seating in Adams Morgan and a tempting array of ethnic dishes.
filled with extra utensils. colorful napkins on the tables and the casually clad.
outgoing service staff give the restaurant a relaxed and informal attitude.
Featured artists’ work and a colorful
listing of upcoming cultural events deco-
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rate the walls. Cool music is the backdrop for local artists nestled in corners
and busy at work. If waiting is necessary, the two bars and the open pizza
station create entertaining diversions.
Although Adams Morgan may seem
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(Sock
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I know that. while out shopping, she

plain slippers. others
mid
and

Birkenstock sandals.

still

1

(get this!) having a sale on slippers.
move this hideous collection of slip-

could. I'really think this statement is

dull, but something tar-out. — like

pers, and my mom

people

who

get up

at

light-up slippers shaped

like acruise

tackiest

dogs

found a pair of the

I've

ever

seen!

missile or something else equally
inconspicuous.

:
and looking sharp.
I, on the other hand, arrive at a
class fumbling through my bookbag

I went out in search of just the
right thing. Sure, I found plenty of
cool slippers at stores around D.C.

noses. Finally. the tails are loosely
strung onto the dogs’ backs (I don’t
give the slipper manufacturer any

oy ar
. inl

a 1b
> a
40 Sheets etc.

for my keys (which I left somewhere), wearing raity jeans andaT-

but most were Barney-like and size
4, which is roughly the length of

“AT in anatomy, but who cares?)
The tails wag as one walks along,

44 Near East ruler»
45 Hotels

cap, depending on my basse
There are plenty other scrubs

for young kids (or people with “Elf
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by the back. Kind of painful, when
you think about it.
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I was very glad for that, because
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which he was scheduled to take the
So I felt like I was already leaps

exam had been torn down.

See LSATS, p. 7
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58 Paperlike cloth
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61 Satan's work
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before finally locating 4 the
school.
Another friend of mine went to
Univer
take the GREs at Howard«d University, and when he arrived at the camSAY.
pus, he learned that the building in

while

around campus like myself. I've even
©1991 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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they belong somewhere

else (like

under the BED)?
Anyway, last year.
; on
5
on I expanded
my theory and decided that you can
tell a lot about a person by their
sneakers
nd
iS wearing
shoes. If 4 they're
sneakers.
they're
pretty laid-back. Loafers, and
re dressing to the dines. I'm
be
4 docksiders or bucks,
usually wearing
Soncitat
:
.
so draw your own conclusions. . . .

Last year, I decided that I would

help a relatively small group of
people in my dorm break up the
monotony

of late-night footwear.

one’sfinger.
I guess they were made
Browsing at

Georgetown

Park.

ct

I

dS

SCL.
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£1Ving break with a new set of tacky
Sunight
Ll and worelethem every
slippers

bear tocnall ” Whenvea walk te

while studying. like a thinking cap.

eventually annoyed so many people
that my
by y thesethes slippers
¢
my roommate
shippersthat
dog-napped them during exams!
As I prepared to fail each exam

last year. and 1 went home for the
and

thought nothing more of it. Little did

:

’
7
1 did't 1
because
didn’t lave my canine
study aids, he finally fessed up to the
them.
Ca Luckon
oa i i 1 oy and returned
ily, he: hadn’t thrown
:
anything.

Fast-forward
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holiday. I mentioned my quest for ~~ brought my slippers ome for
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Thanksgiving break rolled around
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with their fect attached to these dogs

Feet”), SO [ kept searching.

found a pair of slinpers that had bear
bear
thathad
2pairol the endsppers
claws on
and lights
on each

We

They re oval in shape, have real
nappy tur. beady eyes and a plastic
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Anyway.

I needed that perfect pair of slip-

pers for the dorm, not something
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sphere make Tom Tom a fresh change
from the typical Georgetown scene.
Kaa

MATTHEW

Puzzle

Commuter

quite a trek from Georgetown, the unfamiliar yet friendly aura that Tom Tom
presents is worth the trip. The combina-

14 Wander

o. Say

ny poo.

he

delicious meal is complimented
bright. upbeat atmosphere. The
industrial ceilings, hardwood
and white brick walls contribute

- Suway

dark then.

4 %

The
by the
high.
floors.

The grilled eggplant and garlic spin-

a.m. either, and maybe it’s usually

®

are a splendid ending to this healthy meal.

heavy sauces.

thought that it said 7 a.m. I got up,
brushed my teeth . and wondered why
my parents hadntawaken. I thought
something was strange when it
scemed pretty dark outside, but just
as [ hadn't been asleep before 11
p.m. in a long time, I hadn t seen 7

3 ; i

tapas. In addition to the vegetable specials, some tapas feature seafood, lamb,
and chicken.
:
Tapas are priced between three and
six dollars. While they may seem an
inexpensive meal option. when more
than one are ordered. the bill tends to add
up. While Tom Tom ismoderately priced
at first glance, beware because it may be
deceiving.
For those interested in larger portions, salads. pizza and pastas are there
for the tasting. The pasta is accented
with a choice of stimulating sauces.
The toppings on the personal-sized
pizzas are anything but ordinary. The

extensive menu.

Friday night (probably the earliest

watch

Fare

the

cold month of January, Christmas
See SLIPPERS, p. 7
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Center for Overseas
Undergraduate Programs

Thursday,

$0

Session

October 6

4:00 p.m.

ICC

As a COUP student you will be able to:

* Design a course ol studies matching your academic
needs.

* Choose [rom offerings at the University
of Paris, at

specialized institutes. or from our own courses.
e Have the option of staying with a French family or
making your own housing arrangements.
For further information, come to ICC 307
at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 6

¥

Global Internship
and Language

v

UNIVERSITY

Intemational Programs
w

from p. 6

Tannen’s books have thrown her into

the media spotlight. Since the publishing of You Just Don’t Understand, she
has appeared on 48 Hours, 20/20,
MacNeillLehrer, CBS News, ABC World
News Tonight, The Today Show, Good
Morning America, CBS This Morning,
Donahue, Oprah and countless other
talk shows.

She plans to speak to the Georgetown
community about her new book, Talk-

at7 p.m. before she goes on an extensive
speaking tour of the U.S. to promote the
book.
Tannen said the fame that she has
received as a result of her books” successes has built many barriers between
her and the public, something that she is
not comfortable with. She said the media creates its own image of her, as it
tends to do with celebrities. Nevertheless, Tannen said, “I'm not different on

For program details complete the coupon below and mail it to:
Boston University International Programs
232 Bay State Road, Box Q, Boston, MA 02215 « 617/353-9888
An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution

Internship Programs
DO London, England [0 Paris, France

Language and Liberal Arts Programs
0 Belize
0 Niamey, Niger

O Madrid, Spain ~~ 0 Sydney, Australia
[0 Moscow, Russia
[0 Washington, D.C.

[0 Grenoble, France
0 Haifa, Israel

0 Oxford, England
[J Padova, Italy

0 Beijing, China

[J Madrid, Spain
0 Dresden, Germany

0 Quito, Ecuador
[0 Venice, Italy

Other programsicountries in which I am interested:
I would like to receive information about your semester/summer programs (circle one).

,

t Sw
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new slippers, and

City
Zip

Fr

you choose your shoes/sneakers/slippers. many people will make a quick
judgment about you.
Be thinking about this the next
time you put on those ratty blue
slippers for a trek down the hall.
This doesn’t mean that you have to

rule out wearing loafers justto run to
afriend’sroom, but atthe same time,
don’tforget those light-up bear claws
in a box
closet.

from p. 6

my name on the list directing me to
theroom I was supposed to report to.

Then I met up with a friend from
Georgetown and together we managed to find the right room.
So far so good, we were thinking.
Between finding the location of the

exam and figuring out how to fill out
theforms to register to take the exam,

we figured the actual exam should
be a piece of cake.
After about half an hour, we were
well on our way to beginning the
exam. We had started to fill out the
personal information portion of the
answer sheet, and the lights went
out. That was a bit disconcerting. I
would have been really upset if I
wasn’t able to take the exam.
So we waited a few minutes and a
maintenance person tried to fix the
lights. No such luck. The proctor

told us that they had called someone
else and had already located another
roomif they couldn’t get thelights in
this room back on.
After about a century, (realisti-

0 Jr

0 Sr

the top shelf of your

cally, about five minutes later) an-

other maintenance employee showed
up, flipped a switch, and the lights
were back up. “Yippee,” I thought,
“We finally get to take this damn
thing.” At that point I was no longer
amused, but I wasn’t particularly
phased either.
Apparently some people were.
After the exam finished. the proctor
told us that some of the test takers
were circulating a petition regarding
the unfair test conditions because
the lights had gone out prior to the
start of the exam.
Now

I don’t know if I’m just re-

ally laid back (I doubt it) or if maybe
these people were afraid of the dark,
but the whole light incident delayed
the exam an entire 15 minutes. It
happened before the exam began, so
although it may have drawn out the
anxieties some people were feeling,

it’s not as if it actually interrupted
the exam.
I asked afriend who was sitting in
front of me and was equally amused
that anyone would bother writing
this petition, what was to be: gained
from it. If LSDAS were planning to
give us a couple of extra points for
this, cool, but if not, who cared.
Then I realized. all these people
want to be lawyers one day. I guess

complaining is just one of our natural tendencies. Maybe they’ll learn
to choose their battles one day and

complain only when it actually matters, but I doubt it.
These are the same people who

probably think there's some conspiracy out there keeping them from
getting into the law school of their
choice. when really there may have:

been better applicants. Oh yeah,
speaking of applications, I guess
that’s part two

of the law

school

admissions process and it’s time I
get started on those. . . .

but not me.”

”

ACNE?

)

Georgetown University Division
of Dermatology seeks female
volunteers 15-49 years of age to
participate in research study for
the acne treatment with birth
control pills. Office visits/
medication - free. For information call (202) 687-8550.

:

/

NRT

[NNR ZY Te) VFN

Make up to $2,000-$4,000+ per
month teaching basic
conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea.
Many employers provide room &
board + other benefits.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required!
For more information call:

(206) 632-1146 ext. J53011

Massage
Therapy
oe

at Yates

Largest Library of information in U.S. all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

800-351-0202

a

or (310) 477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
113221daho Ave., # 206A, Los Angeles, CA 80025

Sessions include a 15-minute,

$12/Session

seated, fully clothed massage.

Members: $15/Session

- To schedule an appointment,

Tuesdays & Wednesdays 5-8 PM

call 687-2400 or 687-2387.

Students:

RESEARCH INFORMATION

Fashion-Conscious Clients Wanted for :
Top-quality Haircuts!
Services and Maintenance
Call 70324309322 for an appt

GraunaM WEBB
INTERNATIONAL
ACADEMY OF HAIR

Sponsored by Yates Field House & Health Education Services
Oso

on

A Test of Patience

Phone. alana
Coy
oy

Home Institution
Current Status:

aware that what you wear says a lot
about yourself. Remember: when

|

and bounds ahead of the game. I had
taken this prep class and I'had found
the building in which 1 was supposed to take the exam. I even found

Name
Street
State

“tw

got several compliments, followed
immediately by loud, group laughter. They must have been jealous, I
guess.
So. the moral of the story is to be

the inside. Success has changed my life

Please rank as 1,2, and 3 the programs in which you are most interested.
You will receive information on all of our international programs.

Ev

floor were talking about them, and I

with MY name on it. Maybe it’s a
TV, I thought. I opened the wrapping paper. Nope
— just a plain box.
A shirt? Khakis? I shook the box. It
sounded like shoes.
Great! A new pair of bucks? I
furiously tore open the box. After
removing enough tissue paper to
cover a runway, I saw before my

Stressed??

¢ wv

®

TANNEN.

LSATS,

ing from 9 to 5, in Gaston Hall tomorrow

307

Applications are now being accepted for the Spring 1995
semester and for the 1995-96 academic year.

® OU

each other, and Inoticed a large box

The LSAT:

Professor

Information

®

CAmpUs,

D. DONAHUE

GU’s Celebrity

Year and Semester Programs in Paris

“ U
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Back here at Georgetown, they
were a definite hit. People on our

they were even tackier!
The new pair were Budweiser
heer-can slippers. Each was cylindrical in shape, and had all the markings of a real beer can, including the
pop-top. I put them on and moved
across our hallway floor, nearly
stumbling over myself several times.
Don’tlaugh—
have YOU ever tried

blah.

to walk in oversize beer cans?

morning, my family and I were sitting around the tree, opening gifts to

eyes — oh no —

blah,

ov

from p.6

If you prefer, call 617/353-9888. ©

Get A Life. ..

LONDON

« WASHINGTON,

DC

Attention Students/Interns
WHY RENT ?
When you can

"

t

w

In fact, maybe you'd like our life. We're the Paulists, a community of Roman Catholic priests, dedicated to
spreading the Faith, reaching out to the alienated, and dialogue with people of other faiths. We are primarily an
American community, working in parishes, information centers, on college campuses, and in the communications

Located across the river in Rosslyn, this cute

studio is custom designed and overlooks
Washington with a view of all Monuments. An
atmosphere that is both aesthetically pleasing

and academically inspiring.

media.

~

ft

w

Maybe you've thought about being a priest. Maybe it's a new idea. Either way, if you're interested in exploring
the possibilities our life has for your life, let’s talk. If you'd like to meet us, we've having an Open House on Saturday,
October 15th, 4:30 - 9:00 p.m.
No obligation, of course. Just a chance to meet and talk about life —yours, and ours.
For information, call Bob at (202) 269-2538.

EI

~

NO BANK! NO QUALIFICATION!
TOTAL

MORTGAGE

PAYMENT

could be as low as

522

For more info Call Ed at
Infinity Realty
(703) 218-6248

cordially invites you to attend an
Information Session

|
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CHASE
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to attract the best employees, we

have to offer the best opportunities.
And
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Careers
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in Auditing, Marketing, Sales, Account
Management,

Product

Development,
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Investment Banking, and Credit Audit.
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*
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Sailing
GU’s Feldman Qualifies
For National Championship
By John Galbraith
Special to The HOYA

Last weekend, freshman sailor Christen Feldman finished third in the Middle

Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing Association Women’s Singlehanded regatta
at Navy, qualifying for the ICYRA
Women's Singlehanded National Championship at MIT Oct. 22-23. This year
marks the inaugural year of the Women's
Singlehanded National Championship.
“This is a milestone for Georgetown

sailing,” said Head Coach Scott Steele.
Sophomore Catherine Wilhelm also
competed for Georgetown but did not
qualify because only the top three suilors qualified for the nationals. Sailors
trom St. Mary's and Old Dominion also
qualified for the championship.
The Hoyas raced in three other regattas last weekend. finishing second in the
T.S. Stern Sloop Regatta at the College
of Charleston in Charleston, S.C.. fourth
in the Watergate Regatta at Georgetown
and sixth atthe Freshman Groundbreaker

at SUNY Maritime.
Last Saturday, at the T.S. Sloop Regatta, senior skipper Bill Ward and
crewmembers senior Mike Graham and
senior Scott Allen raced their J-22 sloop
to a second-place finish. including victories in the last two of five races.
Charleston came in first. while Brown
took third.
Georgetown was hostol the Watergate

WOMEN'S SOCCER. from p. 10
penalty shot that had been awarded because of a handball by one of LaSalle’s
“You're

on your

own. I can only put you in a position to
win, but you have to do it.” Popol said.
“I'm not telling [the team] to play dirty,

-

Improves Record to 11-9
By Brian Finch
HOYA

The

per Chris Abularrage and crewmember

sophomore I.V. Lacaillade took fourth
place. Sailing in the *B” division sophomore skipper Lydia Holden and
crewmember Abby Herbst also finished

fourth. giving Georgetown fourth place
overall. St. Mary’s won the regatta,
while
and King’s Point finished sec-

ond and third, respectively.
This regatta was the inaugural race
for Georgetown’s 12 new Flying Junior
boats the school recently purchased.
Also last weekend, Geogetown finished sixth overall at the Freshman
Groundbreaker Regatta at SUNY Maritime. Sailing inthe “A” division, skipper
Andy Herlihy and crewmember Sara
Petrillo finished third.
“The conditions were awful,” Herlihy
said. “The current was strong and the
wind was very light.”
Sailing in the *B’ division, skipper
Omar Shahine and crewmember Beth
Crowley raced their 420 to a ninth-place
finish.
Next week the Georgetown sailing
team

will

travel

to four

regattas:

~~ I'm just telling them to come and fight

for everything, and if you work hard

X successful.”
;FETRE1 you'll beExplorers
netted

their only goal
10 minutes into the second half, bring-

Georgetown

volleyball

team

was just a great way to begin our conler-

ence play.”
On

Saturday.

through

the

Women's Intersectional at Navy, the
Hap Moore Regatta at the Coast Guard
Academy, the Area C Mono Elims at
Navy and the Great Chain Race at Army,

Sean Redmond/The HOYA

Sophomore Zahra Kitson led the Hoyas with 13 kills against James Madison.

Syracuse Up Next
For Georgetown

Brown. in her second start of the season.
The Hoyas returned the favor at the
72:14 mark when Frese. off a header by
Shaw, shot the ball into the right corner
of the goal. sealing the win at 4-1.
Among the leaders for the Hoyas this
season are freshman Christina Bruner,
who has 17 points ofl of six goals and
five assists. and Megan Frese. with 11
points coming off five goals and one
assist. Senior Jennifer Rae Sullivan has
tallied eight points while fellow classmate Jill Qualter and sophomore Lorelei
Aviza have each tacked on six points.

Staff Writer

rolled out the welcome mat for James
Madison University and St. John’s University over the weekend and cruised to
victories against both teams. snapping
its four-game losing streak.
The Hoyas defeated James Madison
3-0(15-8, 16-14. 15-7) Saturday. alter a
3-0 (15-8, 15-6, 15-10) win against Big
East volleyball’s newest addition, the
Red Storm of St. John’s, Friday night.
Against St. John’s, Georgetown overcame 12 service errors with a strong
attack that combined for 45 kills and
only 10 hitting errors. Sophomores
Meghan O'Rourke and Danielle
Stannard led the way with nine kills
apiece, while senior Amy Meier and
freshman Katy Bloodgood combined for
32 assists.
“It was great for us because it was our
first Big East match,and to start off with
a win, that’s what we've been working
for,” said Head Coach Jolene Nagel. “It

passed Hoya goalkeeper senior Amanda

To Face GU

[the team]

GU Tops St. John’s, JMU,

ing the score to 3-1, as the ball slipped

Robert Morris

players.
“I told

Volleyball

Regatta on the Potomac Saturday. The
wind speed was between 10 and 15
knots, making it an optimal day for sailing.
In the “A” division. sophomore skip-

UPenn
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the

Georgetown

first game

against

cruised
James

Madison. winning 15-8. The Hoyas
trailed in the second game, 13-10, when
sophomores Zahra Kitson and Stannard
took control of the game for the Hoyas.

Meier set up Kitson for a kill to pull
the Hoyas to 13-11, and Stannard followed with two consecutive aces to tie
the game at 13.
The Hoyas lost the serve on the next
point and allowed the Dukes to pull
ahead once more, 14-13, but three straight
kills by Kitson helped Georgetown regain serve and win the game 16-14.
The Hoyas® momentum carried over
into the third game. Meier began with an
ace, and freshmen Aimee Hanson and
Dylan Smith later added aces enroute to
a 15-7 victory. Georgetown had 12 aces
for the match.

Kitsonled the team with 13 kills while
hitting .370 for the match. Meier hit
A429, including 32 assists, and Hanson
hit .315 and added six digs.
“T asked [the team] what they thought

they did well, and they came up with
passing and defense. They thought they
hittheir shots pretty [well]. and also they
felt like they had good location,” Nagel
said.
“I asked them what they thought, and

[ agreed with it. I wanted to see if they
were identifying those things. and they
are.” she said.
The 3-0 victory over James Madison
improved the Hoyas season record to
11:9.
The Hoyas will attempt to extend
their win streak to three tonight as they
take on Navy at 7 p.m. in McDonough
gym.

Hoya Men 3-1
TENNIS, from p. 10
during the course of the match.

FIELD HOCKEY, from p. 10
nersj a lot more.”
!
However, the Hoyas’ enthusiasm

was quickly diminished by the Wildcats’ fourth and final goal, that resulted from a scramble in front of the

net.”

aio ys Int Face Ropu Moms
onHarbin field Wednesday-at 3:30 pam.

The Hoyas will return to action
this Sunday against perennial Big

East power Syracuse
Kehoe field»

the third of six straight home games.

“There were two ways Eiko could
have gone about playing the match; one
way was to try to keep even with her
from the baseline, and the other way was

to try to change the pace of the ball and
attack, . . . and that’s exactly what Eiko
did,” Bausch said.
The Hoyas also garnered solid perfor-

mances in the flight “*B” singles from
freshman Danielle Fazio and sophomore
“Kerriann McDermott. Fazio posted four
wins in the tournament, including a 6-3,
6-4 win over Mount St. Mary's Maisha
Challenger

in the semifinals.

A finals

match in flight “B™ was not played because Mount St. Mary's chose not to
send. Valeria Topol.

~ Classifieds

McDermott breezed to two victories

in the first two rounds, leading up to the

EMPLOYMENT

SEXUAL
HARASSMENT?!
Students who've been ha-

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING.

Earn up to $2,000+/month rassed by a professor, T.A.,
working on Cruise Ships or administrator needed for
Land-Tour
companies. research. Receive $10 for
Worldtravel. Seasonal & Full- 1 hour. Confidential. Call
Time employment avail- Jennifer, American Univerable. No experience nec- sity, (202) 885-1732.
essary. Formore information
TRAVEL

call 1-206-634-0468
C5301).

ext.

SPRING
BREAK
95:
America’s #1 Spring Break
P/TRESEARCH ASSISTANT to Company! Cancun, Bahaprovide writing and desk- mas, Daytona & Panama
‘top publishing support for 110% Lowest Price Guarconsulting projects; Eco- antee! Organize 15 friends
FRECEL Eon
nomics major only need ond TRAVEL
apply; coursework on the highest commissions! (800)
economics of Eastern Eu- 32-TRAVEL.
rope & FSU essential; skilled

in

word

processing

spreadsheet

&

programs

a

must. Contact: Celia, 202898-0471.
DOCTOR WANTED Area
businessman with admin-

£2

istrative background and
spectacular
medical

management

software

seeksdoctor/intern with big

ideas. Office (703) 406-4165,
Fax (703) 430-3387.

E=

WANTED! America’s fastest
growing travel company

seeking

individuals

to

promote spring break to
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, Padre, Barbados.
Fantastic
free
fravel/
‘commissions!

Sunsplash

Tours

1-800-

o

426-7710.
DELI

HELP

WANTED:

time

positions

part

available.

Weekdays
and
weekends - all hours, breakfast
and
lunch.
(703) 4150616.

FLY

COURIER

$$$!

& SAVE

Europe.

Asia,

BIG.

So.

America, Mexico, & more!
Ireland & Europe cheap
charters too! Super cheap

standbys
- LA/SF/CHIII Call
Now Voyager (212) 4311616.
AFFABLE, SALES — Motivated Student needed for
clerical assistance at G.U.

Medical

Center.

$6

per

hour: 687-4359.

WINDOW WASHER. $9-12/
hr. Atleast 3 full days a
week.
hicle.

Must have
Will train.

own veNo high

heights. Bethesda area.
942-3149 between
8-4
p.m.
PART-TIME

READER/TYPIST

5hrs/week

in 2 2.5-hr ses-

sions

or

3

2-hr

sessions.

Grad

preferred.

$8.00/hr.

No eves. or weekends.
Near Union Station. Call
(202) 546-7768.

GWM,

near

Friendship

Heights, looking for student
to live-in, free rent and
meals in exchange for
management of household. Write to 5505 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite
214; Washington, D.C.
20015 for full details.
COLORFUL
3' x 5' INTERNA TIONAL FLAGS for your
dorm room. All countries
and states available. Same

day shipping. Only $10.00
plus S+H. All credit cards
accepted.
Call today!
TELE: 1-800-344-3330 FAX:
508-745-3188.
DISCOUNT
USED
FURNITURE: Household and Office furniture from A to Z.

Phone
(301)
4384,

orders,
699-1778.

delivery.
(301)

294-

INDIVIDUAL/COUPLE PSYCHOTHERAPY for relationship
problems,

depression,

anxi-

ety, low self-esteem. Experienced, licensed therapist.
Office near Bethesda Metro.

CarolynDuca, LCSW-C, (301)
215-7520.
MASSAGE THERAPY 25%
STUDENT DISCOUNT: Near
Foggy Bottom/GW Metro.
Women
and
men
welcome. Take time for yourself - feel better than ever!

Days/Evenings/Weekends.
GREAT GIFT IDEA! (202)
862-3938.
TUTORING: Statistics, Probability, Math. 202-466-1652.
Leave Message/Prompt
Response.
cess rate;
clients.

Excellent sucmany satisfied

quarterfinals. In the quarterfinal round,

she outlasted teammate Shana Levitt 26, 7-6(8-6), 7-6(7-4) in a three hour, 51
minute showdown. McDermott lost in
the semitinals to Topol 6-0. 6-1.
The weekend was equally beneficial
for the men’s team, which opened its
dual match play ‘with three wins in four

matches, as the team split their squad
Saturday. sending one group to Catholic
University and another group to the
Towson State in Baltimore.
“[The weekend] gave us another opportunity to play. This time of the year
it’s hard to envision getting too much
work,” Bausch said.
At Catholics DuFour Center. the team
opened with a 4-3 loss to Catholic. The
Hoyas gained wins at No. 2, 3 and 4
singles, and was hurt by a 9-7 loss at the
No. 2 doubles.
Freshman Kevin Levy. in the first of

tour wins on the day. defeated Rodrigo
Azcui 6-3, 6-0 at No. 2 singles. Senior
Derek Spotswood won his No. 3 singles
match 6-3. 7-6(7-2) over George
Mohafteb.

and freshman Jimmy

Sean Redmond/The

IIOYA

Senior Christopher Ashby scored a goal in Georgetown's win over GW.

Georgetown Sinks GW, 4-1

Yung

won 6-2, 6-4 at No. 4.
At No. 2 singles. the Cardinals’
Mohatteb and Dan Burkhardt overcame
Spotswood and Yung’s 5-2 lead to take

a 9-7 win.
In the second match of the day, the
Hoyas defeated Charles County C.C. 52, dropping only two matches due to
default. In his No.1 singles match, senior Andy Parker paced the team with a
6-0. 6-2 win against David Coxon.
The second Hoya squad was impressiveintwo victories againsthost Towson
State and Maryland-Baltimore County.
The Hoyas began their stay in Balti-

more with a 5-2 win over Towson. After
two losses in the first and second singles
slots, the team garnered wins from senior Brian Kennedy and freshmen JonJon Chang and Jett Breay.
Kennedy won a decisive three-set
match at No. 4 singles as he defeated
Chris Simmons 6-7. 6-3. 7-6. Chang,
who also won four matches on the day.

beat Al Thomas 6-3. 6-0. and Breay
defeated Scott Miller 6-2. 6-1.
The Hoyas continued their momentum with a 5-1 win against UMBC.

MEN'S SOCCER. from p. 10)
year that matter,” Tabatznik said.
“Also. we're trying to keep
process going into each game

same regardless of our rank: a national ranking is just a bonus. We
want to just look ahead to our next
game and concentrate on playing

hard for 90 minutes.” he said,
Both
battled

the
for

Hoyas and Wildcats.
control throughout

Saturday's game, as the winning goal

stopped

the Hoyas

consistently well for the Hoyas this
season. made two saves. The Hoyas
were outshot on corner Kicks 5-4.
The Hoyas came close to scoring
several times, but three shots by the

team’s leading scorer Ferrer were
turned aside. Shots by senior Chris
Jones.

McKnight

and

sophomore

Patrick Kelly. also missed the mark.

was scored in the final two minutes.
The Wildcats Keith Taylor scored

The Hoyas™ next game is on Sat-

with 1:30 remaining.
The Hoyas held the advantage in

urday as they travel to Providence
where they will attempt to improve

shots,

their Big East record to 4-1.

12-6. but Villanova's goalie

GU Earns First Win of Season;
Red Storm Up Next for Hoyas

Sophomore Chris DiCarlo led the way al

No. 1 singles with a 6-2, 6-0 win against
Mo Taylor. At No. 2 singles, junior
Markus Wilner defeated Tim Holman 63.6-4.and sophomore Gregg Rosen supplied a 6-2. 6-1 win at No. 3 singles.
The men’s team will compete next
weekend at the Washington and Lee
Classic in Lexington, Va.. which will
feature players from Davidson, VMI
and host Washington and Lee.

the
the

Alcko Zeppos

cach time. making a total of five
saves. Wellington, who has played

from

FOOTBALL. from p. 10
the Hoyas® 16-yard line. Three

plays later. however, lorio fumbled the

ball back to Canisius. and the Hoya
defense took the field one last time.
Cunniffe and company were up to the
task, as the interception was the final

John's.
In last year's game between the two
teams, St. John's overcame i 24-0 late
third-quarter deficit to defeat the Hoyas

25-24.

record now stands at

“Friday is ahuge game torus.” Benson
said. “Were already looking forward to
going up against St. John's. We'll have

1-2, and the Hoyas travel to New York
Friday to play the Red Storm of St.

a great week of practice and be ready to
roll.”

nail in the Golden Griffins’ coffin.
Georgetown's

HOYA
Vol. 76. No.

10
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Football

Georgetown Rolls Past Canisius, 21-14
By Brian Franey
HOYA

Staff Writer

After Georgetown’s football team’s
stunning loss to Iona earlier this season,

Head Coach Bob Benson said his teaun
needed to learn “to seal the deal.” Saturday against Canisius, Dan Cunnifte took
matters —

and the football —

into his

own hands. The sophomore cornerback
intercepted a pass on Georgetown'’s 10-

Georgetown scores. Junior Tom Wonica
led the charge with 14 tackles, including
9 solos.
“I talked to the defense earlier this
week and said to forget about winning,
that we really should try to play to pun-

ish.” Wonica said. “You should want to
be out there for more than four quarters
if you could. If we play to punish for four
quarters. then the victory should be there

at the end.”

yard line with less than a minute remain-

Georgetown's first score was set up
ing in the game, thwarting any hope of a
when Canisius. attempting a punt.
Golden Griffin comeback and preserv- / snapped the ball over its punter’s head.

inga31-24 Hoyavictory, Georgetown’s
first win of the season.
“We've been waiting for the opportunity to show that we can play four com-

plete quarters,” Cunniffe said. “We were
very intense throughout the game, and
there were few mental breakdowns. The
whole team came together as one today,

Keith

aron/The HOYA

Freshman Steve Iorio rushed for 163 yards against Canisius Saturday, propelling Georgetown to a 21-14 win.

and that’s why we won.”
Cunniffe’s interception highlighted
another strong performance by the Hoya
defense. Against Canisius, Georgetown's
defense picked off three passes and
forced three fumbles. It also set up two

a 14-14 game after an eight-yard touch-

down run.
The Hoyas then put together their best
drive of the season, gaining 92 yards in
11 plays. Torio again put the exclamation
point on the drive, as he powered in to
the end zone from a yard away, making
ita21-14 game. lorio, the MAAC’s CoRookie of the Week, rushed for 163
yards on 28 carries.
Georgetown seemingly had the game
in hand with 3:24 to go, after stopping
the Golden Griffins on fourth and two
See FOOTBALL, p. 9

yard line. One play later, sophomore
quarterback Bill Ring hit classmate
Khary Dewitt with a short pass to give
Georgetown a 7-0 first-quarter lead.
Canisius answered quickly. driving
82 yards in 12 plays. The drive culminated in a 26-yard touchdown reception
by Mark Kolbe on a fourth-down-and-

goal play to even the score at seven.
The score remained that way until
halftime.
The Georgetown defense set up an-

Tennis

Sakamoto Wins Title
By Ken Thomas

Hoyas Rebound With 4-1 Win Over George Washington
By John Keenan and Dave
Fredrickson
Staff Writers

Georgetown’s men’s soccer team
defeated cross-town rival George
Washington4-1 yesterday on Harbin
field. The win came on the heels of
the Hoyas® 1-0 loss to Villanova
Saturday that ended the Hoyas’ sixgame winning streak and dropped
them from the national rankings.
Georgetown's record now stands at
8-2 overall, 3-1 in the Big East.
Against GW, the Hoyas started

ball. from

a Colonial

detenseman

and netted his sixth goal of the sea-

son.
The Hoyas continued to dominate
the first half, yet were unable to
score. Itlooked as though the Hoyas
would enter the half with a 2-0 lead.
but GW forward Moises Reyes
scored on a header just past the outreached hands of senior goalie Phil
Wellington to bring the Colonials
within one goal at the half.

stunned from Saturday’s loss. The

The second halt proved to be decisive as the Hoyas came out looking to reassert the dominance they
showed in the first 45 minutes. The
Hoyas increased their lead to 3-1 in

momentum

the 64th

the game flat and appeared to still be
when

senior

Christopher Ashby in the 16th minute
of play. found the back of the net off
a ball headed into the air by
McKnight.
Georgetown added to its lead
when

junior

Raul

to put the Hoyas up 14-7.
Canisius evened the score again early
in the fourth quarter, marching 47 yards
in 10 plays. The Golden Griffins made it

took over at the Golden Griffins’ three-

’Nova Ends GU Win Streak At Six

changed

a seven-yard pass from Ring. He then
capped off the drive with a one-yard run

The ball rolled 42 yards before the Hoyas

Men's Soccer

HOYA

otherscore early in the second half when
Wonica forced a fumble that was recovered by junior Eric Behrens at the Golden
Griffins’ 12-yard line. After a Hoya penalty, Georgetown got the ball down to
the one-yard line on the shoulders of
freshman Steve Iorio.
lorio ran for nine yards, then hauled in

Ferrer stole the

minute,

when

McKnight

tallied off a penalty kick.
The Hoyas scored two minutes
later when Kelly netted a goal fol-

lowing an indirect kick by Ferrer.
The two goals. coupled with
Wellington's solid play in goal.

HOYA Staff Writer

Senior Eiko Sakamoto’s 6-3, 6-2 win over George
Washington's Ellen Novoseletsky in the flight “A™ championship of the D.C. Metro Championships Monday capped oft

sealed the eighth win of the season
for Georgetown.

“Clearly we coped well with
Saturdays difficult loss,” said Head
Coach Keith Tabatznik. “I was very
pleased with our comeback today,
especially in the first half which was
100 percent Georgetown. Furthermore, I was glad to see the way we

a busy weekend

and men’s

The women’s tennis team advanced all 12 players past the

first round in the fifth annual D.C. Metro Championships, and
the men’s team won three of four dual matches on the road in
matches at Catholic University and Towson Stite.
Following a ditticult outing at Princeton in which the Hoyas
only advanced one player past the first round. the home court
advantage at the D.C. Metro Championships, comprised of
teams from Georgetown, American, Howard, George Washington, George Mason and Mount St. Mary's. was more

dealt when it turned into a one goal

game. 1 was very happy with the
team and the way we came back.”
Going into Saturday’s game
against Villanova, the Hoyas were
ranked 21st in the nation. But the
Hoyas are no longer in the rankings,
following their 1-0 loss to the Wildcats.
“This is the first time we have
ever been on the national polls; we
[the coaches] are emphasizing that
where we are now is not important;

accommodating.

The weekend served as a good indication of No. 1 singles
player Sakamoto’s progress, whose play continues to be
hampered by nagging injuries.

it is the rankings at the end of the

Rauuel Aceves/The Hoya
Eiko Sakamoto won the D.C. Metro Flight “A” Singles Crown.

See MEN’S SOCCER, p. 9

of tennis for both the women’s

teams.

Sakamoto; the top seed in the tlight “*A™ draw, advanced to
the quarterfinals when American’s Cathy Bielskis defaulted.
In the quarterfinals, Sakamoto defeated GW 's Sylvie Fleurian
6-1, 6-1. and then beat GW’s Kim 6-2, 6-1 in the semi-finals
to advance to the championship round.
In the finals, Head Coach Rich Bausch said Sakamoto was
ble to keep her opponent off-balance by changing the pace
See TENNIS. p. 9

Cross Country

Hoya Men Show Hogs
Who's Boss in Arkansas
the othernational powers.” Gagliano
said. "Arkansas remains the team to

The

Georgetown

men's

and

women’s cross country teams both

achieved national success last weekend at the Chile Pepper Festival ITI
Meet in Prairie Grove, Ark. The
women placed fourth among a group
of traditional running powers, but
the men stole the show, defeating
defending national champion Arkansas en route to a first-place finish.
In defeating Arkansas and
Villanova this weekend,

the Hoya

men firmly established themselves
Geoff Gougion/The

HOYA

Meghan Reich battles for possession during Sunday’s 4-1 loss to Villanova.

Field Hockey

Hoyas Fall to Wildcats, 4-1
By Mike James
HOYA Staff Writer
Fresh from its first victory of the season last Wednesday, the Georgetown
field hockey team plunged back into the
jungle of Big East conference play Sunday, and fell prey to the Villanova Wildcats 4-1.
The game was the first for Head Coach
Alison Williams since being struck by a
car while riding her bicycle last Tuesday. Aside from nagging back and leg
injuries, Williams has recovered.

Georgetown fell behind in the first
half as the Wildcats converted on a penalty corner. The shot deflected off a stick
and shot into the top of the net, past
suprised Hoya goalie Sara K. Fox.
Villanova scored again before the end
of the half on a neat cross after Fox had
made the save on the initial shot. The
Wildcats’ third goal was nearly identical to the second, with the tally coming
after Fox made a pad save on a drive

from the top of the circle. The freshman
goalie

had

another

outstanding

day.

making 12 saves in keeping the Wildcats at bay.
“[Fox has] done a real good job for

us,” Williams said. **She came up with
some real key saves for us today.”
On the short end of a 3-0 score, the
Hoyas finally answered back witha goal

by senior Heather Elliott off a penalty
corner. Assists on the play wentto sophomore Natalie Thinglestad and freshman
Meghan Alexander.
:
The goal was welcomed by Williams,
who had seen a number of penalty corners go off without a shot. Ironically,
Williams said she was trying to change
her set-up on the corner, but her directions were misunderstood.
“The one that we did capitalize on, we
wanted to switch someone in at the last
minute because [Elliott] wasn’t getting

any shots,” Williams said. “But she ended
up scoring. We need to work on [corSee FIELD HOCKEY. p. 9

as a contender for top honors in the

East, as well as on the national scene.
“Anytime you win in Fayetteville
against a team with a tradition like
Arkansas. it’sagreat win,” said Head
Coach Frank Gagliano.
In a testimony to the tremendous
depth of the team, Georgetown won
the meet despite not placing any
runners in the top 10.
Senior Ian Urbina led the way for
Georgetown, finishing 12th with a
time of 24:14.8. He was immediately followed by junior Brook Kintz.
who completed the race in 24:17.3
for 13th place.
Junior Andy Downin and sopho-

more Brendan Hetfernan placed 20th
and 21st with times of 24:36.5 and
24:38.4, respectively. Sophomore
Jerry Pullins rounded out the top
five with a 26th place finish, a time
of 24:50.1.
The Hoyas finished the 21-team
meet with 90 points, just ahead of
host Arkansas, which placed second
with 97.
“To win the national championship, we have to go back to
Fayetteville and beat the likes of
Arkansas. Iowa State, Wisconsinand

beat.”
On the women’s side, senior Joline
Stacheli led Georgetown with a
sixth-place finish in 17:25.1. Senior
Caryn Landau and junior Fran Lord
finished 17th and 19th, respectively,
with times of 17:55.8 and 17:57.8.
Sophomores Jenny Kunz and
Miesha Marzell rounded out Hoya
scoring, finishing 37th and 46th, in
18:21.9 and 18:33.3, respectively.
“We ran well, but we're a better
team than what we showed,” said
Coach Ron Helmer.
six or seven or eight
to all run well on the
and then I think we

“We need to get
or nine runners
same given day,
will have taken

the steps necessary to have a great
team.”
Georgetown was fourth in the 21team meet with 123 points. Host
Arkansas won the meet with 72
points, while Villanova was second
with 88 points and Wisconsin third
with 92 points.
As a result of their performance,
the women's team advanced from
eighth to sixth in the national
rankings.

Despite the outstanding performances

of

both

the

men’s

and

women's teams, Gagliano said they
“have to work our way back there
[Fayetteville} on Nov. 21. We have

to take it day to day, week to week,
and maintain this momentum
through the entire year,” he said.
The next challenge for Georgetown will be this weekend at the
Paul, Short Memorial
that takes
place at Lehigh University. The following weekend the team will face
oft with Penn State, another national

contender, and Kansas, William &
Mary and Iona at the Penn State
Invitational.
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Sophomore Jennifer Rae Sullivan dribbles around a LaSalle defender Sunday.
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Women's Soccer

Freshmen Navigate Hoyas
To Victory Over Explorers
_. By

Karim Sawabini
HOYA

Staff Writer

Georgetown’s women’s soccer team
defeated LaSalle 4-1 Sunday afternoon
on Harbin field, improving the Hoyas’
record to 5-3 overall.
Freshmen Christina Bruner and
Megan Frese led the Hoyas, each netting two goals on the day. Bruner and

fellow freshman Julie Shaw also each
tallied an assist.
“Iam very proud of the team, of their
collective effort,” said Head Coach
Leonel Popol. “They played a very unselfish game. We modeled ourselves
after the second period [last] Wednes-

day [against Liberty] in regard to intensity. In this game, we were very consistent.”
The Hoyas, playing their most consistent game of the season, ran outto a 10 lead at the 1:18 mark of the first half
when Bruner picked offa misplaced ball
by one of LaSalle’s defenders, kicking it
past the LaSalle goalkeeper.
The Hoyas extended their lead to 2-0
atthe 36:35 mark when Frese blasted the

ball past the goalkeeper into the left
corner of the goal off across from Bruner.
The final goal of the half came at the
40:20 mark when Bruner,’ registering
her second goal of the day, scored off a
See WOMEN’S SOCCER, p. 9
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